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Street Improved
Council wot in r«f«U r atmion Mon
day teaming, *11 mojabtrs bring p m »
«nl. Conridcrablc husinsu of import'
ance wjm transacted outside of the
usual routine o f hearing reports and
ordering the payment pf hills.
A t * previous meeting the Abel
Magnesia Company and J. H. McMillan were ordered to have some protec
tion placed around the quarry owned
by each. A communication from the
Abel Magnesia Co. was read asking
for a survey to determine the sidewalk
line so that a fence can be erected. It
was ordered by council.
Orders were issued for repairs of
the railroad crossings and also that
portion belonging to The Cedarville
Farmers’ Grain Co. be repaired and
placed in good condition. Thi*' order
applies to South .Main street.
The appointment of'Fradrick Dean
as deputy marshal by Mayor Mott
was confirmed by council.
A delegation of North Main street
citizens were present and awed for
an expression from council as to im
proving that street. Among those who
spoke for the improvement were 0 ,
L. Smith, Frank Townsley and Walter
Itiff. Council gave’assurance that if
the proper frontage was Secured by
petition that it would -be favorably
acted upon. The street at present is
in bad conditionand the continued use
o f it by trucks meakes it necessary
fo r a hard surface improvement. The
kind of an improvement Fan be set
tled either by council or the property
owners, the custom being to let the
latter have their way.
The question o f hitching racks on
Main street has been-onder 'discussion
for some years. At the Monday meet
ing council, voted to remove the last
rack in the center o f -town on the pav
ed part o f Main street other than the
one in front o f the Graip Company.
Council also directed the removal
o f a Postal Telegraph pole near the
school house at the request of the
school board.

WHAT THE FILES SAY
April 8, 2890.—Prof. J. H, Sayres
' in a lengthy article exposes “ Chris
tian (Science.”
*
*> ’ *
The election Monday was quite exsttiag. The Hsle-Uttlc-Dean ticket
-Bnwbg-'SPseceexfut,1Horace Anketiey de
feated Hr. Snyder by 660 in the county
for representative. A . M. Tonkinson
was elected trustee. W . H. Owens as
treasrn >r; il, M. Stormont, assessor;
John Ross, constable. The following as
member* o f couhdl: J. N. Lott, Wm,
Riff and G. E. Shroades,
•
''
When Messrs, Ed. Hsgar and Joe
Steward arrived in town Tuesday they
were
at the train with a delega
tion o f those who had held the same
views concerning the election. They
were given a ride in a “ trap” with
Will Dean rs driver and Shelton Hag
gard as bugler. After enjoying the
ride Mr. Hager showed his apprecia
tion by setting up the cigars to the
boys.

CONDENSED O H IO N EW S
News IIm m Pitted at Aawiem and IMleiGewsi for

News Notes
A M County

NEWS ABOUT TflE COMMUNITY
SHOW, NEVER READ BEFORE
Mrs. A. E, Huey bakes a. wonderful
grandma in “ The Neighbors, April 20

„
,, ,
, ,
,
See Mrs. Fred Townsley play the
Evidently dead for several days and part of Mia’ Diantha Abel in “ The
lying m the yard o f his home exposed Neighbor?, ’?
to the elements for that length1 of
•
time, the body of J. W. Flachethes, 76 Would you believe it* Lloyd Confarr
farmer, 8 1-2 miles northeast of New ^ a gruff 0id customer in “ The Neigh
Burlington, was found by E, H,.$wind bors,” hut the women tone him down.
ler, a neighbor, Friday evening. Cor
oner Haines pronounced death due to
See Wilbur Conley make love to his
natural causes. The man was a bach sweetheart in “The Neighbors’*. He is
elor and lived by himaetf.a bashful lever, hut all goes well, for
*
*
♦
his sweetheart seems to know what
Robert Jay; 4 year old son of Harry she is about. Big Community Show.
Jay, S, Detroit, st., Xenia* died at the
McClellan hospital Sunday morning1-. Mra. J. E. Mitchell and Mrs' Clayton
following injuries when he was struck McMillan do some queer things in
by an auto driven by Joseph William- "The Neighbors,”
Sop, New Burlington pike. The boyf
-----‘ *
Was injured Saturday afternoon. The .Mrs. Leroy Allen plays the mourn*
lad was going to meet his father and fut and deserted widow in “ The Neigh
when hit by the auto never regained bora-1’ Big Community Show,
consciousness. The funeral was held
Mrs. A , E , Richards is the beauti
Wednesday afternoon.
*
v
#
ful and youthful heroine of "The
The will o f Elsie Jobe Torrence, ad Neighbors.”
mitted to probate •leaves the entire
You might as well be dead, as miss
estate, including a farm of the James
town pike, to the testator’s son, John “ The Neighbors” . ;
William Jobe, W. R. Torrence is naravd Wnud** -qf tee jpeteffte WittM** . ^o©ladq;MM^ ia te he married *beneficiary becomes o f age, and is al gain. It* getting to be a habit.
so made executor and furnished $9006
Willard Kyle, .a senior this* year in
bond.
the College has obtained a position
At.the meeting of the Law Enforce as *n interpreter in a large hotel- in
ment League In Xenia, last Thursday London, England. He does not know
the following officers were elected, R. a word of.French, Italian, Spanish,
E. Bryson, president; Mrs. Flatter, 1st German or any of those dialects, but
vice president; E. T. Ballard, 2 nd vice the wit that has carried Willard thru
president; Miss. Jennie Thomas, cor College With- so little study will, wc
responding secretary; Mrs; Mary L. confidently predict, carry him safely
Collins, recording secretary; Charles through his new job. We understand
E. Cooley, treasurer, Executive com he will not leave till after the Big
mittee, ReV. W, W. Culp; Spring Val Comunity Show, April 20*
ley; L. W. Linton* Boweraville,; J, C.,
See George Colman the big police
Laeekey, Jamestown; F. P. Hastings,
Xenia, Mrs. FlAtter, Yellow Springs. man in “ French' Without a Master.”
The following resolution was passed:
Miss Lucile Johnson keeps a big
“ We heartily thank Hon. C« A . Max hotel in “French Without a Master. It
well, prosecuting attorney of Mus will cost nothing extra to see her in
kingum county, Rev. Edgar McDill and the Big Community Show, April 20.
T. M. Hare for their ringing addresses
and to assure them of our 100 per cent . Aunt Harriet has a night out. Then
backing in this great work of law en things happen* Don’t miss this if you
forcement. We also commend and Can help it. Big Community Show.
deeply appreciate the work of our
prosecutor, J. Kenneth Williamson
A wonderful night! When the high
and other Law Enforcement officers.” school, the college and the community
•
v
«
each give a play in the opera house;.
A one hundred thousand dollar Music, stunts, readings between acts.
damage suit has been filed in Court
o f Common Pleas against the P. C.
Bee Wilbur White, the excited
(J. A St. L. by William F, Bexley, of French Rcpa in the Big Community
Xenia, alleging injuries due to bad Show.
scaffold while doing bridge wdrk. It
is alleged that he,is now paralyzed
Mr. Gordin Kyle is a young play
and unable to clothe of feed himself wright who is about to make good in
and he. asks damages in the above New York City. His first play is about
sum. Darlington arid Johnson, at to be presented—-and then the trouble
torneys.
begins. See him in "Aunt Harriet’s
Night Out * April 20,

The Herald in the future will bear
the names of Harper & Bull as pro
prietors, The new firm wilt consist of
Mr. Robb Harper and Mr. Karlk Bull.
These young men sre both students in
Cedarville College. They are both well
known in the community as young
men o f irreproachable character, and
o f firu abilities. Their object is to,
conriuue their studies fn college, and
at tue same time carry on the paper,
making it a meant: o f their support
during this time. It is a moat com
mendable ambition, nnd we predict
for them a success beyond their prettetoa«ffr». We apeak for them the fa 
vor o f all the people o f this commun
ity, and those elsewhere with whom
they have dealings. Wc ate glad the
paper is going into such good hands.
It will be conducted in an honest,
straightforward manner, seeking not LEO DENNEHY DIED FRIDAY
AFTER YEAR'S ILLNESS
only the profit o f the proprietors, but
at th* same time the best interest of
Leo G. Dennehy, aged 26, son o f the
the town and o f those who in anyway
late
Daniel Dennehy of the Federal
patronise it.
8. M. Ramsey.
pike, died last Friday at the home of
tsmmmmmeMssrvxsrsSHse^mmssmmmsam his father-in-law, Thomas Andrew.
He had been in filling health.and a
few weeks ago went to Texas for his
health but grew worse and had to re
turn home, He, is survived by his wife
an dtwo small children, three sisters
and four brothers and a step-mother,
Mrs. Daniel Dennehy, Washington C,
H. The deceased was one of our suc
cessful young farmers and his death
is deeply regretted by all who knew
him. The funeral was held Monday at
tit. Augustine Church, Jamestown,
Burial took place at tit, Brigid’s cem
etery near Xenia.

b n d e J c fa g t fc fc l

INDEPENDENTS GET CREAM.
frW
ll.-ar.ii«
The contract for the sale of cream
through the Co.-operative company,
waa let at a meeting Wednesday
evening in The Exchange Bank Com
munity Hall. The contract goes to
the Independent Cream Company of
ffjpingflrid. Both the Cedarville and
Yellow Springs branches will sell to
the same concern. The Yellow Springs
station will open Monday but no time
baa boon set for the opening of the
Isaak atoStoe.

Aunt Harriet—otherwise known
as Miss Pauline tietz—takes a night
out. Some lively aunt, believe me. Sec
her in the Big Community Show.
Miss Margaret Tarbox is the beau
tiful—-hut extravagant—wife of Mr.
Wardmarth Howe, a young play
wright of New York City in the Big
Community Show, April 20,
Mr. Gilbert McCoy has taken a pos
ition as hell hop in a fashionable
hotel in New York City. He will bo
here however for the Big Commuhity
Show,
SHERIFF MAKES MIDNIGHT
RAID IN ROSS TOWNSHIP
Sheriff FundcrbUrg and Deputies
Joe Day and Georgo Spencer raided
a house on the old W. L. Patton farm
in Ross township last Thursday night
which resulted in the arrest of H a m
Itoyd and Luther Jacks.
Both were taken before Magistrlte
Jones Friday morning. Loyd was fined
$500 each and costs for having liquor
in his possession and manufacture of
same. Jacks, who was held for possess
irig liquor, was fined $200 and costs.
Both were sent to the Dayton work
on failure to pay the fines.
A quantity of liquor and a still were
eoflfiseatal by tb« tiReer*. '

’CommunityShow
Coming Soon,

Busy Keadsr
A uniqu? event in the history of.
Cedarville will be pulled off on the
20th o f April, when the Big Commun
ity Show is given In ihfr opera house,
The affair is planned by the lecture
course committee to pay off the defi
cit on this year’s course and leave a
little nest egg for the next committee.
This has been a bad year tor the
lecture course and the committee has
been swamped, bqt this*entertaimn«)l
will more than pull, them out. o f the
hole; It will ensure a good course for
next year.
The Show will be put on by the high
school, the college and the community.
Each groups will contribute about
fourty minutes o f entertainment, m»k
ing a solid two hours of fun and en
joyment tor all, The plan is toy each
group to give a one-act play, these to
be intersperced wRh music, readings
and stunts. The Rangers Club of Cedarville College will add to the merriment.
The college group will present a
farce entitled, “French Without a Mas
ter.” The cast consists o f Misses Ruth
McPherson, and Lncife Johnson, LaClede M&rkle, Wiliest* Kyle, George
Colman and Dvright McKune,
- The high school bunchswill give another farce, “Aunt Harriet’s Night
Out.” The characters in this play will
be Misses Margaret Tarbox and Paul
ine Eetz and Gordon Kyle and Gilbert
McCoy,
The community group will presept
famous comedy by the great writer,
Zona Gale, entitled "Neighbors". This
play is one of the most ambitious
things in.the histrionic line ever at
tempted on the local stage. It is a
real Work of art depicting village life •
as it is and as it ought to be. it is
highly entertaining and yet teaches,
a mighty lesson. It calls tor real act-15
ing, but the talent that has been se
cured for its presentation Is amply
Sufficient) The characters in the play
will bq protrayed by such noted ac
tors and actresses as Mrs. A. E. Huey
Mrs. Fred Townsley,... Mrs. A. E.
Richards, Mto. Clayton. McMillart,
Mra. James Mitchell,' Mrs. Leroy Alen, Llpyd Confarr and Wilbur Conley.
The satire program for this Gommnnity show will be published next
week.

Preparations are being made by j Rev," Edward M«rra, rector of St.
the Ohio Sheep and Wool Growers'> IColumbus church at Youngstown
association for the cooperative han sipee 1877, wa» given the rsnk of do
dling of several million of pounds of mestic prelate to PopB Pius XI,
wool this season, The past season
Two alleged leaders of a northern
over 7,060,000 pounds were bandied fOhIo “ dope ring” pleaded guilty at
through the organization,
Cleveland and were sentenced to the
Harvey C. Smith of Zanesville, federal penitentiary at Leavenworth,
serving bis second term as secretary Kan. ■
Force in tha Bl* Four railway
of state, ha* announced himself a can
didate for the Republican nomination shops at Beilefonialne ha* been, reducod because of less traffic, due to
for governor.
Steel mill operations In the Youngs the coal strike.
C. Gilbert Taylor, serving hi* sec
town district this weak will average
more than 76 per cent of capactty, ond term a* state representative
the highest ratio for 18 months, ac from. Huron county, has announced
cording- to schedule announced by the hi* candidacy for the Republican
nomination tor secretary of state.mill office?.
Henry Zenuer, .Athens, merchant,
About 1,000 foreign mines In .the
Bellaire district have started an ex ha* been made Athens county chair
odus to their old homes across the man in drive' to raise $300,000 for the
seas to visit relatives while coal mln» proposed Ohio university alumni
fug is suspended in the United States. memorial building.
Union county’s war on overloaded
1 Herbert O. Harris, 30, postmaster
*at Orbiston, Hocking county, was ar trucks lias netted $151.20 in fines. .
rested by federal officials. It Is al
Seyenteen> cases of smallpox are re
leged Harris Is abort about 93,200 In ported at Bellevue. ’
At Martins Ferry Patrolman Fra
bis money order accounts.
Following a conference between zier stumbled over a suitcase which
Governor Davis and State Prohibition was'found to contain Uquor. A wom
Commissioner Don V. Parker, it we* an Is charged with owning and trans
announced at the governor’s . offce porting it,
L. J, Taber; director of agriculture,
that no action will -be taken In the
An event of importance that will controversy involving Mayor Grail of And W. R. Palmer, .Golumbus' news
will'be held Monday, May 1, is the Lorain unless allegations in writing paper man, have purchased the
Community Athletic Banquet at the are' submitted.
Mayor Grail la BarpesvlUe Enterprise from the es
public school building. One of those charged with failure to enforce liquor tate of Charles E. Lee. The paper
was founded in 1&65. Mr. Palmer
famous chicken sapper* that the laws.
Dr. J, M. Vance of Wooster college will be the new editor.
ladief of Cedarville know *o well' how
Frank M. Clark, 38, father o f nine
to prepare and serve, Th* banquet urges a new Bible, edited alohg
children, was instantly killed1'when a
Will be held in the gymytaridm where "newspaper lines ”
While hia wife was lying* in bed new building on which he was work
a large crowd can be aeeomodated.
asleep
at Middletown, Ambrose ing as a rooter collapsed during a
A nationally known speaker will
watts, who claims to have heon wind storm at Columbus.
make the address o f the evening, J. dreaming, shot her through the head.
At Cleveland Mrs. Elizabeth Cheny
H. Dickason, formerly Principal o f The report of the shot, he said, awaki was sentenced to- two days in the
the Summer School of Wooster Col ened him and he found his wife dead workhouse for violating a traffic reg-'
lege* now connected with Dm General at his side.
nlation.
Temperance Committee ©f the Presby
Grand jury indicted the Cincinnati
Seven men were painfully injured
terian church o f U. S. A* at Pittsburg at Sandusky when a handcar collided Purchasing company as a corporation
^ Mr. Dickason is a ftptefal and « with a small' gasoline propelled on the charge of .violating 'the anti
trust law. Restraint of trade and con
thoughtful speaker a n d b r i n g « "speeder.”
Officials of the Mine Workers’ spiracy to control the price of cement
message of great benefit 19 the Com
munity. A program of hmjoytnent is union announced, aU union miners -are charged.
Following a quarrel at their home
In Ohio joined the general ^strike to
being prepared fo r the waiting.
in
Columbus, Mrs.' Mary Bare,. 32.
enforce
new
wage
contracts.
About
The -ticket sale wll
limited to
shot and. killed her husband, Lemuel
80,000 men walked out, .
260 persons and they •$£5 b o placed
Congressman Charles S- Knight Bare, a brakeman, and surrendered
On sale in numerous
places and other* of Akron hat® purchased to the police.
i
at an early date *0 p:
jtturs thst the Springfield Dally Bun,Fire caused damages -estimated gt
yoff may not be disap;
< John D. Steele, Jr., vice president $13a,(HK) to the stock o f the
Watch the, papers
nhont ,o f tfin Heaven ft Allison. Company, Brothers' ^hmeslto'' NqytetFV'ttete^
the Biggest Evening
Jtajoymsnt with mills in Xenia, Cincinnati, Cov pauy at Toledo.
ever jri**» in Cfe$tarn&'
ington and Kansas. City, didd i t
Xenia from a gunshot wound acci*
MRS. B, G. RIDGWAY DIED
IRe by seading a huHet through Uie
dentally Indicted.
I4AST SABBATH AFTERNOON
COLLEGE NOTES
J, B. Emery has been indorsed for
motive.
t
Mrs, Jennie Warner Ridgiyay, wife
Miss ' Wilmah Aynott sdreraly postmaster at London..
Two armed bandits held up Harry
sprained her ankle, Thursday mom- 'Maple’ton Clay Products company Dames, ■collector for a chaln of gro of B. G, Ridgway, Dayton,. formerly
opened at Canton With 76 teen,
*
o f this place, died Sabbath afternoon
big.
Frank Tanskl, 46, bitten by a dog cery stores at 'Toledo .and escaped ■
,
■*
*
»
at one fifteen at S t Elizabeth Hospi- ’
four -months ago, died from rabies at with $1,500.
tal where she had gone tor an opera
Thursday morning ' the College Akron.
Sato;
crackers
who
’
blew'
two
'.Safe#
‘f■
Rhetoric class was'minus the services >Ohio, Bute Tax association has In the Gayety theater, Cleveland, es tion.
The deceased was the'daughter of
of Miss Brand, who wtej ill at hex named a committee to rewrite- the caped'withmore than $i,000. \
Temple theater, Toledo, was robbed Mr. and Mrs, Levi Warner, residents
home. The class was conducted by \Smith I per cent law, for the^benefit
o f this piece years, ago and she Was ,
of $i,o<$ by craekatnen. * ■■■.
Miss Turner, a member- o f the class. of the next legislature.
■
. . • ■*
Louis T. Nein of Middletown, treae born, March S, 186& Her entire life
Officials of the vocational school
Mr. Phillip Kyle, a student at Mus located on the former site of Camp urer of Butler county, announced" was spent here Until seventeen years
himself gs a candidate for the Demo ago wh^n Mr, RidgWay sold out his
kingum College, accompanied the Sherman gave their Indorsement of
cratic nomination tor state treasurer drug business and located in Dayton.,
the
proposal
to'
transfer
from
the
Rangers Club oh their trip to James
United States government 67 acres of as the August primaries.
The deceased Is survived; by her
town, Friday afternoon.
F, w . Marcoiin, Cleveland,’ secre husband, B. G.i Ridgway and three
land, known as the *Moqnd City, to
■
■■ ♦ .
■.-.■■■■ . ,
tary of the Ohio division of the Na
the state of Ohio.
sons, all prominent druggists in the
Last Friday night the Rangers Club
Mote convictions for arson during tional Association opposed to Prohibi city operating individual stores, War- .
presented their record-breaking pro-) 1922 than for several years past are tion, filed with Secretary of State
gram to a large and appreciative au- predicted by State Fire Marshal H. A. Smith a proposed beer and light wine net, John and Deon. One brother,
mence at Port William, Wilmington DykomSn, in a report to Director of amendment to the Ohio constitution, Woodrow Warner, Xenia, also sur
Emil Bldlak, 60, Cleveland* died vive#*
College frequently visits f o r t William Commerce W. H. Phipps, on the basis
Funeral services were held Tues
with concerts and play* so the Cedar- of a large number of indictments ob- from wounds he sustained 24 hours
before when he was struck by an au day afternoon from the late home at
ville representatives put forth a spec- j talned during the past year,
ial effort and were enthusiastically re-1 A Joint Mid by the sheriffs of Ross tomobile and, according to the police, Troy and Valley streets. The services
ceivcd. The proceed* Of the entertain- “ d Plke counties along the border left in the gutter to die when he re* were in charge of Dr. W, R. McChesfushd to accept $$0>from the driver
ment have been given to the Junior 1,nfe netted them ° » e
a* - Hk® of the car if he “would forget about ney and interment took place at Yel
low Springs,
There were many
Class of Port William High School. *coant>r *ide flear A b r id g e .
Charles J. Burns has received his tbe accident/’
floral offerings from friends of the
Thieves broke into the dry goods
t commission ag deputy federal prohibi
Prof, Leroy Allen returned to hi* tion agent in northern Ohio. He suc Store Of Edward Busch at Sandusky deceased and from business houses
duties Thursday -morning. AU the (In ceed* Charles B. Horner, who died and hauled clothing valued at ,$2,000 with whom Mr. Ridgway was associa
ted.
dents were glad to see him back a* soffie time ago.
away in a truck. .
Richard L. Hertser was arrested at
they will be relieved of their numer
Rupert R. Bestham, speaker of the
ous written lessons.
(house of representatives, announced Bncyrus, charged with operating a LEGION MEETING NEXT WEEK
*
*
*
‘ at Cadiz, his home town, that he picture show on Bunday.
The Wallace C. Anderson Post Of
Miss Mary Agtte* Harper apent the would seek the Republican nominal -Mrs. Ignats Braund, 44, Cleveland,
mother of two children, Committed the American Legion has arranged
Hon for governor.
week-end in Dayton.
I Congressman A. M B, Stephens of •uicide by jumping Into lake Erie, tor r free entertainment at the op
i
s
0
John DaVle is in Warren city hos
The MissesMable Shinkle and Hazel the Second Ohio district will be a can pital with a bullet wound in his hip, era house Friday evening, April 14,
didate for re-election.
9
when State Commander C. L. Darling
Williams attended a Y. W. G. A. con
An ordinance designed to protect the result of a shooting affray near ton and Dr. Ben R. McClellan of Xenia
ference of cabinet officers at Wester Lorain residents from itinerant ten* Warren. - several suspects are being
will speak in the interest of the
ville, Ohio, the past week-end.
■dors, fake solicitors and other quei- held,
Legio
and the work it as doing. A good
w
*
S
'
First passenger boat service for the
„
■tlonable enterprises is being prepared
musical
program has been prepared
1122
season
between
Cleveland
and
We are sorry to learn that Miss by the chamber of commerce tor pro*and
the
public
is invited to attend this
Detroit will start about April 10.
Flory will be confined to her room for entation to city council,
meeting
which
is free to all.
Mrs,
Lora
Bolster,,
75,
died,
from
Blaine club property, Cincinnati Re
another^ week, The college boys are
publican headquarters for many burns received when fire destroyed
still acting as substitute teachers.
fears, was sold for about $200,000. bar home in North cisridon, Geauga
*
■0
m
eounty.
Mr, Arthur Findley# who has been Club will purchase a larger quarter#. - Blent and Mock o f the J. 8. Wilson
Rev.
William
Tobin
of
Lima
has
confined to his room with illness is
ALW AYS FIRST
Cigar Manufacturing company and
Th° m” two other buildings at Bethafda weto
his speedy recovery,
Mrs,
Oliver
Haynes,
58,
died
at ieatroyad by fire, entailing a loss of
v *
J#
Newark from the effects of'burns sus- $76,000,
Wr, W. R. McChCsney was called to taihed when her clothing caught fire
Dover postofflee Is one of 2! oat
Dayton Tuesday to conduct the funer from an open fireplace.
e l $15 Dhio postoifices o f the slcond
al of tho lats Mrs, Benjamin RidgWay.
Playing “ tag” with his pet dog in ctaM placed in the honor list for sale
0
0
'0
the yard, 4-yaar old Richard Larcey i t triasury certificates. Plans tor the 1822 road program
iSince last week wAs spring vacation felt in the cistern at his home at
to Alien county have been approved
at Muskingum College, Cedarville had Mansfield and was drowned.
Harvey Goodwin, former meter by the state highway commisaion.
the pleasure of entertaining some of
reader
tor the municipal waterworks, Nine miles of laved road ate ta be
the New Concord students, Miss Mar
*
■
garet Chambers was u visitor of the New Philadelphia, committed suicide constructed,
Lima entertained 250 member* of
by
inhaling
gas.
KyleS. Miss Sara and Martha Pollock
Kiwanis club# of Other cities,
spent a few days with Biss Eleanor!
Women who wear modern dresses
t,ck .y . Mr. l)» l,h l « « y , * » o tth .t J J J J , t S f f X
&
were- condemned at Toledo by Rev,:
school was a visitor to some o f the tjon js expected by political leaders Father William J. Gatlin* of Baines-!
vtiie.
‘
classes,
at Columbus.
*
*
' a Chinese in Cleveland wa# found ' Tippecanoe City voted, a $80,000
The Rev. L. L. Gray of Jamestown1to hate leprosy. Ho will be deported. bond 4mm to add new electric equip-:
gave a most interesting talk in Y, M. 1 Governor DftVJe appointed an ad jnent to the municipal light and water
I Miss $ytv* Tbutlew, of I’htMe!*
tor the division o f cen» i plant,
C, A, Wednesday morning.
j visory
____ hoard
_
Joseph Merrick, 28, Findlay, world pMe, ha* waver fa»Wl to win w «
•
*
*
j eorship as follows: Mrs. W. H, Sharp,
place every year throughout
Another on the sick list is Mies* former president of the Ohio Federa- war veteran,. commuted suicide by »<ho*ot life, This year the has ^ t
drinking
poiaiit.
Margaret McCarty, who became cud- Con of Womens Chibs; Joseph chon*
awarded a European wh©1*t«> •> a
William Mays, 50, who escaped Bryn
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Suits - C oats - D resses
High quality garments at a price that will create a sensation. Tlu* values are greater
than ym can imagine possible. It will he the greatest *&le of the entire season,

Suits o f Fine W ool, Twills
and Tweeds
PLENTY IN N AVY, BLACK AND MIXTURES
Positively amazing values and the
most elaborate assemblage seen
for a long time,. Sale price

f

■j

• Marvelous new Spring Suits that unerringly forecast'the coming Spring modes,
Of a calibre only found at much higher prices. The style clumvteristics arc novel and
original, featuring daring and unique trimming ideas, materials of a supreme quality
' and much that is hew in detail; Every suit is exquisitely silk lined.

1

O th er Suits F ro m $ 1 0 t o $1,15
'•i

M o d e ls * ~ W o u ld

R e g u la r ly

S e ll to

$ 4 5

A wonderful achievement—to offer
such extraordinary Dress values as
these af the very start of the season.
Sale Price . . . . . . . . . . .
4 * **4 *

There?* a Copy W a itin g fo r
Y ou— Send! for It N o w !

KEEP THEM BURIED.

No amount of money, no amount
|of worry over the mistakes o f the
] post will help the future,
i No regrets over yesterday will
profit today,
,
Wandering in ilia weed-grown
cemetery of the past, reading the epitaths of lights that failed,' gets a
fellow in a state of mind where he is
liable,to see the bleacnlng skeletons
of old blunders pointing their bony
fingers at him.
Stay away from the tomb of regret
Always avoid the morgue o f unsee
able thoughts. Don't wear the wind
ing sheet o f “it might have .been,”
Dec your old blunders to jolt you
into better things and then forget
them.
Out of the broken ranks of failures
you can, if you will,, gather up enough
good scrap to build a new foundation.
The most useless thing in life ,is to
worry about the things that cannot
be mended.

Every reader of this paper i« entitled to n
free cony of our r.°\v and interesting book—

“PinE'GT BY MAIL”

If you have not already sent for your copy,
do it now. Send a letter or postcard today;
the hook will come by return mail.
A.

O

T H E S P R IN G F IE L D B U IL D IN G Sc L O A N
A S S O C IA T IO N

The Place With the Big Pillars
28 East Main Street
Springfield, Ohio,
■iilMiaiiaMBMMM

.How many persons are watching
the market on Liberty bonds? We
do not mean for the purpose of sale
but as an indication of how business
is picking up and the money market
becoming more normal.On Monday Liberty nonds reached
the highest prices since the break two
years ago. There is np better indica
tion of returning’ to ‘'normalcy” than
by having government bonds at par.
It is to be regretted'than any hold
er of bonds had to sen at n loss. To
those who now hold the Victory bonds
par-can be secured. As business im
proves bonds will continue to grow
in value and the time will not be far
away'when they will bo sold at a neat
premium. - All we need is confidence
and tl e business world will once more
return a profit to labor and capital.
HOMEY PHILOSOPHY

Just 136 beautiful new silk dresses, just out of their wrappings, go on sale at
•-' $22. ^Not a new style note is lacking. All are represented in innumerable .variety.
Models for street, afternoon and general spring time wear, in all sizes for women and
'* misses.
‘ .' „ ,
‘ • 3 *. , ?
t t
^
• tf
x ' ,,

Among the Materials Are:
—Qrepe de- Chine , —Silk Taffeta
—Canton Crepes 1. —Georgette Crepes
—Satin Crepe *
—Crepe Knit

■,

M A IL

A HOPEFUL SIGN.

As “ Sample” Saits, come only in sizes IB and 36, we prevailed on the makers to
grant concessions, sm Suits from ’regular stocks, iq order to pre ent n complete size
range^—women.and misses—and to make this event of even taoto than usual interest to
all women. In addition, our being content with the barest pro; it‘margin, assures y
of values unlike any you have ever been offexvd.
*

A ll N ew

What’s the use of getting mad be
cause you run your hand down a
bannister bn your way down stairs
■and get your hand soiled by the dust
that wife forgot to brush away. When
you brush it oif you're really only
compromising—putting it soxik# where
else that it don’ t belong, so every car
pet and every plant on which it falls
has just as much right to kick ns you
have. Dirt is nothing but matter out
of' place, so far you lose your goat
divide'the dust into its particles and
put them hack where they fit and will
he happy. When you've done that you
qualify to growl. Before that all you
ought to do is to,think,'

6>ax & co,

You’ll surely be
enthsiastic over
Kuppenheimer Quality
The best friends this

THE FIRST LOSS.

store has are m en w ho have put K u p -

Every dress in the entire collection is a style of distinction, of outstanding charm •
-^■embodying high excellence in quality of materials. .Some models are daintily bead-„
ed, braided, embroich ,<l or hemstitched, Practically every desirable and authentic
mode for the new spring season is shown in this splendid assortment. Start your
spring wardrobe by choosing one or more of these dresses at $22.

Other Dresses From $10 to $65.

The first loss that Henry Ford has
had to stand on the D. T, & I. w as'
for the month of December which Was
$831,006. In the face of that loss .the
Interstate Commerce was asked ’ to
lower freight rates to stimulate bus
iness but *t was refused. A nice sit
uation when a man cannot operate
his own property and lower rates to
the public if ho. chooses. ,We surely
live under a government of commiss
ions.

penheim er clothes to the test of service.
It is then that *these splendid clothes
•show their real worth— the tailored-in
quality that gives them, lasting fit and
sm art appearance—the pure wool m a
terials th at m ake long wear certain.

The Most Wonderful Values Shown For Years in
a man that reads the Springfield
papers, the city commission form of
government is a real joke. Jhst at
present thecity has no auditor, a ma
jority of the commission voting to
fire that official. Now the ranks are
divided and a successor cannot be
named. The old federal form of gov
ernment had its faults but the new
form in Springfield, Dayton and many
other cities are but fads that are
wearing out with the people. No
government is any better than the
class of men elected to office, regard
less of the form of government, new
or old.

A hundred or more of these fine
Coats. Sale’price............. ... . . »
ThU sale is the outcome of one of the most phenomenal coat purchases we
have ever made— and we do not believe that new coats and wraps of this charAetsr have EVER been offered, at this price, by this or any other store.

The Most Beautiful, Authentic Spring Styles—Wraps,
Sport Coats and Topcoats, Richly Embroidered
or Self Trimmed.

■

$30, $35, $40

Katz & Richards
33 East M ain Street,
X en ia, O f io
— the house o f Kuppenheimer good clothes

TlieMAULEEDET If You Need Printing Drop in And See Us
SEEDBOOKr K L L

5jlajrc=Jcrf«I Itt-p.R* loekr gWet yoa t!.nban: r.t-of
oar(jre»raof exffer.ecec MaacCtmoa, K#Titcr,cra*oJ
f«rac«. Sfndnpostalfor it tadov.

WM. HENRYMAOIE. Inc. •JSSW ’

■Bolivia
Polo Cloth
Velour Cloth
Tweeds

Y ou ’ll like the new Spring
styles as soon as you see
them — put a Kuppenheim er
suit or overcoat to the service .
test and it w ill confirm ‘your
first im pression.

,

NEW SPRING
CO ATS

F A B R IC S

Get TSa Book—FREE

FRIDAY, APR*L 7, 1622 .

Offering a Special Purchase of Three Hundred

iBMiMMPMf

,

No Trouble to Estimate.

COLORS

-Rockie
Reindeer
Brown—Tan
Sorento

per cent T A X FREE
W e have been granted Railroad Transit Privileges at all our different plants
which will give us unlimited field and shipping facilities.

0 * 8 t Coate From $12.50 to $85
I#

SPRINGFIELD

S P R I f t O F lB U O

same

This will mean a big increase in our business, and in order to take care o f
we are offering a limited amount of
OUR 7 per cent PREFERRED STOCK
Cumulative and Redeemable at 110

, ■ly.f'tvincw, -

Jfc,
By-product* are substaneM or rm
.
and,
pt§ mm writ* obtained collaterally or ineMcn*,
MBmwmmwv» i t i ' wwiviwiiiy tally la the operation o f a apodfle!
jk&* Mti&t n#
fft#
proceaa or manufaetwre of eotnothlng ;
• p n iH il #£ wmfmt 14 * •l«e. I« huhtln# Kama for food th»
m t w a rtt ir it is a* i y t o M M d n \hMe* and feather* are by-prmhieta; in 1
MM&tifftCttiH** lumber aawrttwt ami *
l i ft* iw iiiig # * » « awfli to

m «f m m m « tiatkm «re*tr

Tax Free,

-

f aharinga are by-product* j In the mah*:
ttfiactnr* a# *»*, coke la k hy.pr<«l«dv i
though M i tfea only m i atalttf in the

Penal No. 174

EAGLE“ M A D 0 " .
tWr'i! i|l* VI-t
Pm Sals si

P*«hir

y

'

t " " * f.
, Mad* In fit* grad**

ASKFORTHE VXI LOW PENCILWltH tHE REDBAND
BACLR MIKADO
EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK

■vlull IIII'Tfi II......... .........

*

'

Dividends Payable Quarterly

The D eW ine Milling Co.
M ain Office Corner Detroit and Second Streets,

— —— r rirnini........ inm

Xenia* Ohio
——

#

i mum nmr

mWMWMimRSMIM

To Mr, w , U O m m

fcrit Humeri**

PATENT
LEATHER

i/f f o W e y lii

GMMflE

Copyugat,
Wcaseta iVcv.jipipsr Ufllon.
A ertlmjwe o£ sur.«hin», a sparkle of
dew,

A cloud and a rainboa’a warning,

Ri>>ldenly Hunsliinc <xu'l glints of Wos,
An April day in the morning,

CINCINNATI
STO R E
N E W S

WHAT TO EAT

** very good this spring.

W e ere showing it ,in one,

two and three straps, also in Oxfords.
i/

'

si

'

t

*•

W e specialize on fitting children’s shoes.

F razers Shoe Store
New Location

Xenia, Ohio

r-

one eleven
Cigarettes

Qhree
Friendly
Gentleman

"S

Made to StatYourTaste
We b»ve for years catered to the cigarette
smokers of America.
With-thii experience, we created One Eleven— \
*‘ 111*'—-“ Made to Suit Your Taste.” of the
•world’s three greatest cigarette tobaccos—.
1-TURKISH, for Aroma
. 1-VIRGINIA, for Mildness
1-BURLEY, for Mellowness
We named them One Eleven—theaddress of oar
tome office. We arejsroud of their success.

Have Y ou Tried T hem ?

W
f

.■.‘Setr

★ jji 'T O J J .A V E .

at p *

Lei This Gird GuideYou
This card will solve your problem: “What color
*2utII I paint flay housed You can't possibly go
wrong. It gives colon suitable for homes of any
gtyle of.architecture, both "body colors" and "trims."
It.also tells about tha best paint made:

HANNA’S GREEN SEAL PAINT
Green Seal is a paint built to give good looks and

After using the center from an
Edam cneese, save tlie shell and use
It for a shell to
hakp
macaroni
With, cheese. Cook
one cupful of
macaroni In salt
ed water until
tender, drain and
put ’with well sea
soned white sauce
Into the shell, cover with well but
tered crumbs and let brown in the
oven. Wrap the outside of the shell
with h thick paper to keep the heat
from destroying the color o f the shell.
Green Butter,—This is nice to serve
with various dishes on any occasion
when green Is to be the color note,
Wash two ounces of fresh parsley
and cook until tender in just the
water that clings to the leaves, adding
no more unless there is danger of
burning, . When tender pound to a
paste with a little anchovy for flavor
and mix with three ounces of butter,
mixing well. Press the whole through
a fine sieve apd keep on Ice 'until
ready to serve. As a garnish for fish
this Is especially attractive.
Ribbon Salad.—For each service
place a slice of fresh or canned1pine
apple on two or three heart leaves of
lettuce; on the pineapple place two
sections each of ohango and grape
fruit free .from all membrane; be
tween these sections place an eighth
of an apple, with a bright red peeling
left o»'. Serve with mayonnaise.
Hot Rico With Hot Chocolate
Sauce.—Mix one-halt cupful of rice
with one teaspoonful of- salt, onfe-half
teaspoonful of grated nutmeg, onethird of a cupful ■of sugar, one-half
cupful of raisins, With one quart of
scalded milk. Turn into a buttered
baking dish and bake slowly for two
hours, stirring occasionally during the
first hour. After two hours add one
pint of cold milk and continue baking
three-fourths of an hour longer. Serve
with hot chocolate sauce.
Sponge , Cake
Custard,—Spread
slices of sponge cake with raspberry
or currant jam? Arrange them in a
buttered, paper-lined pudding dish,
sprinkled with finely crushed peanut
brittle. Beat three eggs, add one-half
teaspoonful of salt, three tablespoon
fuls of sugar and a pint of hot milk.
"Pour over the cake, and bake until firm.
Serve hot or cold,'
7 v u ^ > v ti£ ,
-Bunnies for Bonnets.
Tb* soft felt hats which constitute
the most distinguishing feature of the
American soldier’s uniform are tORds
froth rabbit skins. Not American rab
bit skins, however, for the for of the
American rabbit w|U pot make hats.
It does not possess the necessary felt*
ing properties. Consequently the skins
have to be Imported from abroad,
mostly from Australia. It has taken
SO,000,000 rabbit skins to tnhke tip
bats now being worn by the huge United States army. Since the wpr began
Uncle Sam has bought 0,000,000 hats
and each hat contains the fur of six
rabbits. In other words, every Amer
ican soldier is going about with a halt
dozen bunnles'On the top of his head.
Each hat costs tho American govern
ment $1.70. This is wholesale price.
The ordinary retail price of .similar
hats is $4. The reason why these hats
are so expensive Is that not only the
rabbit skins but practically all the
other material that goes Into them la
Imported from abroad. Thus the raw
silk for the bands comes from Chiba
and Japan, and the shellac which stif
fens the brim comes from India,

APRIL SHOWERS
‘M M A m O W E R S *

April Showers,
Nature’sAid to
Mother Earth,
Enabling Her
to Bring Forth
Bounteous
Crops

While mails* « tom- of tit* south**
states, w* ware driving along s coun
try load, whan a farmer coma walking
toward us. One of oar crowd, » hu
morist, thinking he would bare some
fun with the man, stopped tho car,
and taking a small aatehel and a mag*
axles, gave a ten-minute impression of
Billy Sunday. When "ho had finished,
Die man looked at him a tittle queer]y,
put hi* hand In his pocket and gave
him a card, Qu It were the Words;
M
I aui ftesf.”—TCxchanga.

Cedtrvilie, Ohio,

Special Age** fee

/

TH E M UTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COM PANY OF NEW Y O R K
'

Much Gut Up!
One day recently a dilapidated, apelietU man entered the office of the
Syracuse Medical college and offered
,» sell his body cheap, adding that he
ivas out of work and almost discouriged. "You’re almost discouraged, are « o
you?" rejoined the superintendent, who S’ M
always tried to change the determina
tion of these unfortunates. "Why,
man, If you sold your body to us the
first chance our students got they’d
take the heart out of you entirely l"—
Cartoons Magazine.

Dear Sir;

Without binding myself to apply for miurance, I
should be pleased to receive particular* regarding the
Mutual Life’s policy which provide* * life income for
the insured or beneficiary. M y age i»_
u
. _____ __

■VShmifiy'i
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WHY NOT HATH GOOD
(State)

GLASSES SINCE YOU HATE
TO WEAR THEM

Mabley’s organization
and our buying offices
in New York, Paris and
L o n d o n , enable the
store to place before
you the best the world
of f a s h i o n produces,'
From far and-near the
best manufacturers^send
us the b e s t they pro-,
duce. Merchandise to
be worthy of represen
tation In our stock must
be a b s o l u t e l y trust
worthy. The spring dis
plays of wearing ap
parel for the entire fam
ily are worthy of note.

■ Tiffany’s Optical Sendee -Pro
vides You With the Best,

, For * quarter of a century W, L. ClemauB
Company, organized in 1843,

has*, represented

TIFFANY
BETTER GLASSES
,sh Detroit S t

Xenia, O.

-TRY OUR 108 PRINTING

WELCOME

CINCINNATI’S-GREATEST STORE
FOUNDED 1877 ,

F. 0 . B DETROIT

CINCINNATI
In a Balcony,
Up In the balcony of a big store’s
shoe department Were boys busy with
boxes to whom saleswomen from the
floor below.called like this; "Send
me down a No. 2 Benny—a No. 2 Ben;
ny," "A four David,, a four David."
"I waut a thrae-apd-a-haif Char
lie, understand? A three-and-a-httlf
Charlie." Gradually Hr dawned upon
a woman observer that the names refered, pot to the boys,, but. to the'boot*.
“What do yon say when you wan*
*A’ ?” She asked. "Width ‘A’ ? ’ repeat
ed . the saleswoman; -"that’s Able."
Weird there greater variety In women’s
feet, there might not be enough names
to go round the alphabet and up .to the
balcony.—•New York Evening Poet

Reduction of $230 in Price
Boftentng Hide*
-There are two simple ways of soft*
•nln'ff leather and raw skins. One la
to rtib In thoroughly neat’s foot oil.
Another way Is to dissolve three
ounces- of alum, seven ounces of salt
and one and one-half ounces saleratua
in sufficient hot rain water to saturate
the Skin, When cool enough not te
scald the hands soak the skin In it
for 12 hours; wring out and hftng np
to dry. When dry repeat this opera
tion two or three times until the skin
is sufficiently soft

Happy at 40,000 Volt*.
The Australian weevils which, ft
der an electric cuiTent of 40,000 volttf
"were Impelled to Stand oh their heady
or tails and dance about," bnt whea
the current Was shut off "waited hap
pily away," must be a tough proposi
tion. Less than 10,000 volts will kill
Too Familiar,
a man like a flash of lightning. It Is
curious, however, that with a Tesla
"This air Is very familiar," said thg
coil ah. electric current of which th* musician as a gust of wind whisked
,
voltage may be in the millions can be bis hat off,
taken through the body with Impunity
—•the writer has done It frequently.
But in this Case no nonconductor
known wilt Isolate the current,
Which In the dark manifests Itself
round the apparatus as ft delicate mist
of light

\
y From
$625 ------ To Present Price------- $395
F, O. B . DETROIT

R. A.
Authorized Ford, Fordson Sales aUd service
Cedarville, O h io ,

•

Jaftieatowii, Ohia

' Cynicl
'
The principal. trouble with wafrtmony is that you can’t marry a girl
and still want to sit alone with her
In the dark.

long wear. In every way It gives the biggest pos
sible value for your paint dollar,
Formula is printed on every package.
'J .
SoB t y
.

Save for

Old A ge

THE CEDARVSJLE FARMER'S GRAIN CO
But throe men in every hundred are
self-supporting or "financially fixed"
at 6$ years, according to statistics.

imjELL tfUIUMN* ANNEX
iPNINOPICLD, OHIO
.
Graft* Rest Disoiplfnad, Boot Snipped-iueJnese
Kietwet
tehee) In Ohio
^
wttebliaHtft 1SS0
.
'm
A W A H fA *** NOT FOUND ILSIW HIH*
nU 4** eh UM yewr. Enter ftt any pm*. Individual tastnralirafiinittwil beokkOMHtt-s and stenographer*. Any eontss
' S
m tr tW ^ f^ * * * * * * ** <t" v i*hmiMMtS* ef snootst*! pupils! International patronage; posl*
riwriBiNhl#!**, •
. ■

Are you to be onet of the three or
one of the S7 ? Now is the time to de
cide. Answer by opening a Savings
Account in this Association now. \ ’ft
pay 6 per cent interest, compounded
SgWrt-flTitHuUly, and your smalt begin
ning wilt soon grow to such propor
tions as wilt mean independence for
yon.

_ ' check* the rcbotmd mm!
1th* *id*-sw«y« SftreUrti,
, and Oar daprariatiotf. Mod*
orafea fo prlc*.
HHrtfUmm* ,
R. A. MURDOCK,

DropinAnd See Us

MitiwiHttoEstimate.

C*darvll!e,and Jamestown

Bislwji J ohnson Co
» i -1 I -i I A

»■

. t -» • ,

i

■-

,

TheCedarville Building &
Association

One dollar deposited in a havings Ac count h*r* gives y o n * * tit iw » Ubtirty Belli to drop yew old ehenge in.
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StmdaySchool
' Lesson'

“D ependable Furniture”

IE

An outwerdand visible sign of inner invisible worth. D* you
know whet'is under the varnish or inside of the furniture?
Does the man that sells you Say this is American oak or ma
hogany or does he say this is GENUINE oak or GENUINE
mahogany? Ask your dealer if it is genuine or imitation and
if he will guarantee it. Will he guarantee a mattress, .a daven
port^ a refrigerator or any article in this store? Ask us and
see how we bach up our guarantee..
'
'

. .v '

>.’V .

'; -V

• •: *.

'

J. A. BEATTY & SON
DEPENDABLE FURNITURE

t

Look before buying; compare prices on quality and values.,

XENIA,

.

-
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OHIO
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Pitre yeast

now concentrated
in small dose

-4

Withthe introductionofYeastFoamTablets you
douHneedtoeatlargeqmntitiesofbixkingyeast
' . to secure its great health-corrective properties
If you are one o f tho*e w ho have been eatiag large qiumtitiea of baking yeaat— and
perhapa finding it troubleaonje to get and
unpleatartt to take—you •will be happy to
know that in tH* new yeo*c,driad and high.
it any inconvenience* and

trouble may simply be vitamin deficiency,
and in. all aucb cases Yeast Foam Tablets
are recommended because they are made
entirely from pure,wbo!eyea»t—the richest
source o f the essential vitamin.

Yeast Foam Tablets
rebuild tissues

By supplying this vitamin, which many
foods wh<^yIack|YeastFo«mTablets sdmukte the appetite, aid digestion, enable you
to get strength end energyfrom the food you
ere and thus rebuild the sick tissues and
tone up the whole body
' tjhe purity and vitamin
potency
o f Yeaat Foam Tab*
Extraordinary
lets is guaranteed b y the
world’s largest manufacture
era o f dry yeaat—the makers
Ths oolyp«»wiw>l«ye»t for 45 year* o f the famous
le^ey-eo^aketaMst form.
baking yeasts, Yeast Foam
They contain no drugs
and Magic Yeaat
r t otter iagredleat*,
f T h is guarantee ie you r
Thetdo not form gaanor
protection , so b e sure you
esoMmlddng.
ask for and get Yeast Foam
They are the only pure
w hole yeast suitable for
Tablets. T h ey hto sold b y]
ehOdreat they do not causa
all druggists.

This yeast corrects
a wide-spread disease
; Vitamin de&dancy, that the leading med‘ Sealmen areahdiscuesinftbiedisesse that
thousand*ofpeoplenowadayssu&r from,
butWhichhaso*uyrecently ,

deiK^cotarefromaledtia
ieodetttlood«ofdjerec«3itly

dfac0waderenrent,vitianin.
Iw symptom* are faflin*

apjredrejindigtstioajlowiof

«ad«%or|
uttheeliby rida; uervdue
trouble* m d rehre Mg** m

»*g*a dowt^ceodSdott.
:plc .fwB mom
M f

■
pm

Sash lot Is tested tola*
mm high re#tedfore* vi*

? t i l U N IVERSAL CAR

New Prices
Mr, Ford announces new Rock-Bottom Prices effectivelJariuatry 15,1922*

•■
’ •, *•
•Joesb, viewed iiTthe light o£ his an*
cesfcors, was a poor prospect for a king,
T o u r in g C * r *. * » . . * * .......... *$ 3 4 8
His graudm/ither was the wlclted
Athtillsih and his great grandparents
were Ahab and Jezebel, There was
Ohrssis * p» «* m * * <m t * * * * * * * * « * « * » » * * * * * » * * « * # **$285
enough bad blood In hts veins to as
sure his doom. Despite this fact, he
HiUllftbOUts w*jr•- i • a•• P9 * Va* * * * * * * « * • * * * * ,*f-y. * * •*•*. $310
brought about some noble reforma and
turned the people back to God,
COUP*, * a , a . a a * * *^ •V* . ............ * ............. ............. /'*»••• $580
. I. Athatfab Usurps th# Throns
(vv, 1-3).
1, Her attempt to destroy the seed
Sedan .................. **/,*♦*. *** **
,. *« *, ***.f\$645
royal (vv, 1). In order to remove
any rival claimant to the throne she
Truck QhMsuit •****•
»*••»*•* g•^********* ■••*$430
tried to kill all the royal, male chil
dren.
2. Joash preserved by Jehosbeba
■^Tractor* * * * * .#■■■*>■,#■* .#■* #.■..* .* * * * ■** * * •.»* • v » a •«.»«»,♦ * # • *$300.
(vv. 2, S). Though Athallah was keen
eyed she was checkmated by another
women. Her fatal omission was not
to gpt rid of the women fop. This
F, O. B. DETROIT
‘»
, '
i '
' /*
*
*
woman, the wife of the priest, stole
away the child and hid him in the
bedchamber for six years. God had
We can make prompt delivery on all models* Inves
promised that through the Davidle
line the ^Messiah should, come. '■In
tigate our selling plan. Liberal terms. „
order that this line be unbroken Joash
must be preserved. No purpose of
God can fail.,
£ Call, Write,' or -Phone
H. Joash CroWnsd King (w . 4-12),
I. Jebotada’s preparations (vv. 4-11).
The high priest and his wifo were in
telligent and strong diameters. Aa
the high priest,,Jehoiada felt that it
was his duty to thwart the heathen
project of Athallah. Doubtless hts co
operation with- his wife made possible
the Saving of Joash.
(I) Recured the aid o f the military
leaders (v. 4), He knew somehow
that these men were not loyal to
Athalluh. (2) > Round them under
solemn oath {v. 4). He took an oath
of them in foe house of the Lord.
Honest men will atand by their word.
AUTHORIZED FORD^AND EORDSON DEALER
(3) Excited their spirit of patriotism
(r. 4). He gave them a sight of foe
king's son. This, no doubt, was a great
surprise. Now having seen the heir
Cedarville, Ohio
Jamestown, Ohio
to the .throne they would risk every
thing, even their lives, in order to
set him on the throne. (4) Co-ordinates
all matters (w , 5-11). The soldiers
were divided info companies and arms
were distributed to them. Each iHiiiiiii!iiHiiiiiiinii»H«Hiiii5muiiHii«iiuiiniiiiuiiiiiiHiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiui iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiuiiu'
group wgs assigned to specific duties.
2.' The coronation (v. 12). <l) The
king's son brought forth; This was a
great day la Jerusalem. After six
years of usurpation, foe people all the
while supposing that all the heirs to
the throne were dead, now fo gaze
upon the king’a sou would be a notable
'event, (2) Put the crown -upon him.
This was the formal induction info o£,fic«. <$) Gave him- foe testimony.
Tlila was a copy of the law, showing
We aril for less because we buy for less. By buying goods from the pro- §
that the king was to yule'according
to the law of God. The act of putting I
ducer youjsave the middlemen's profit. Just a few prices to guide you.
jjj
foe law upon his head showed that
.foe king himself would be under foe
control of foe law, (4) Made him
king. This shows that he was made
Prunes,
Golden Sua
king by the choice of the people, (5)
per peund...............................
Anointed him. They poured oil Upon
his head, This waa the usual method
of consecrating prophets, priests and
Post Toasties,
kings, (6) Clapped their hands. This
Peeled Eyap. Peachee,
per package..............................
was a token of Joy;
, ■»
III. Athallah Slain (w , 13-17).
1. The noise of the coronation of
Joash brough Athallah to tha temple
. Kellogg's Corn Flakes,
Oats
(v. Id). Up fo this time she thought
per package.. . . . v. . . . . . . . . . . .
her place on the throne was secure
Aluminum*. •«*..*.•
••••**•
•*
V
*
—
and that her heathen religion had
free course,
P, A G. or Star Soap,
Sun Maid Raisins
2, Her'dismay (r« 14). Upon her
arrival at the temple she saw the
per peund.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
five bars for................ .
king wearing foe crown and sur
a
rounded by foe guards, so that she
could do nothing. In her despair she
Ocean Light Flour,
Potatoes, per peck, '
exclaimed: ‘Treason, treason 1" How
large
size.....................*........
15 pOUD(l$* » *** i ** ••«l••i * ••
prone wicked men and women are tu
cry out* is though they had been
wronged when their wicked plots and
Any brand Milk,
conspiracies are exposed and thwarted I
Lardy
per can 5c and.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
' 8. Athallah executed (vr. 15, 16)
per pound# * **##«##**#«*#*«» #•
The orders were thkt she should not
be killed In foe temple. They led
her out by foe way of the horses’ en
King's Choice Apricots, No. 1 grade,
OOc
1
trance fo the king's palace and slew
No. 3 esas, per can..................... ...................... .................. ..................... £*£**
her. What a tragic end for the sin
i5
nert Sifi can only prosper for a time
1
King's Choice Apridets, No. 1 grade.
IV. Worship of the Trus God (vv.
17, 18).
No. 3 cans, per dozen......................
..........................
Joash was seven years old when he
was made king. The high priest made
a covenant between the Lord, the king
and the people that they would he the
•
GET YOUR ORDERS |IN FOR PROMPT DELIVERY
Lord's people. In carrying out thta s
covenant they broke down the temple s
o f Baal and slew the priest -of Baal.

Northwt*trm YmitCk, <CMtiS§t\
hfak«r*ci th*famousb sk ^ yBSit*.j
Ymk Fmm andMsgic

SCHMIDT’S

1

Big Week End Grocery Sale

j

32c
16c
32c
28c
78c
IOC

The Way to God*
Prayer carries us halfway to God,
fasting brings us to the door of His
palace, and alms-giving procures ns
admission,—-Koran.

H. E. Schmidt & Co. I
■ ' .

H ast FoamTablets
A

t

f

a

g

■iwAmdreereatjjreiil'JP’JteaJIdJl

Hop* and Joy.
f '
A propensity to hope and joy is real
riches; One fo fear and sorrow, real
peverty.^Hume.

' Rtefieet P*»rt Flshertee. . .
Although most of th# trey# and in*
tec* of the remote island group* of
-the South Sea# have bean stripped of
their prert-bcariug bivalve molluski
by venturesome .worid-wayfetere* three
continue to be found ' occaeionahj
small arete of there waters foathave
been untouched by preri diver# and

X f . QBT OUR MICK OH PRIOTING X X

XENIA, OHIO

1

re

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHii»iiii»iii»uHWiHnHHiimiHiinmiiiii»niii»)mnnimiii>iiiiH)iiniiiiim inum iiiiiiiiiim m im iHHiiiff
The Saddest Thing,
The Saddest thing that can befall *
soul is When it lose* faith la God' end
Cru*t«e*a Colar 6*«.
woman.—Alexander Smith.
give s«* water a blood-red color.

W e are R eady fo T ake your C M B f
for day old chicles and
custom hatching. W«
^ill sell you that

Buckeyeinoubstor mid
Brooder that you need

FARMS
Town BeeMencee—Vacant Let*
LIFE and FIRE INSURANCE
AUTOMOBILE in s u r a n c e

Bali or Writ*

H e Bfot

m S s s STtS JJJ.G.McCoAdl
re«ure*o*re Inreehfown o f Bfoore*.

fm t

Wania

' en Earth

The NorthMp Poultry Form and H&tohiry
Beit Fhone Clitton Exchange

w,

Scotch
Clothes

All
One
Your Ch^
Two-Piecl

Suit
Made to

Any Put
Talk about
it’s the griea
in years!’
dred of the
rics we hav^
for as l ow.
of it—300
price! No
Woolen Mill]
astounding

10c i

$2.54 I

Gretain minnte Crustacea sometimes

Jubfc^

If you need
farm laaclisner,^
a hrgo lir.e of’S

R. A

Poes the 20. yesrs connection with the manufacturers, of
, ^ member o f this firm, mean anything? Jt should. These
things and others enable us to qualify as the store to be de
pended en—the place where “ Dependable Furniture** is sold.

'

WarS.r'h
.gar3('*j on - ..xi|
hitter,
• o .
mo
Leave yoor
velopment. F;r|
tccl.

p r e s e r v e s jq a &h

IJB880N TJCXT^lFltla** J1U-X7.
OOLPEN TEXT—Tn» Pore prMwrveth
all thepa that !ovs Hlnj,-P#alm lU'-W.
REFERENCE MATERIAIv—XI. Kins*
< 11:18-20; IX Chron. 3:1-21; Matt. J:1S-2J.
PRIUART TOPXC—Gpd TaKea cirs pf
a Roy.JUNIOR TOPIC—How a Boy Beearpa
King.
INTERMEDIATE ANDSENIOR TOPIC
-A Roy Saved for a Great Career.
YOpNQ PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Tb« Secret of Personal and National
Safety.

rr ,*
*%
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,

* • # a]
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Get your Jtlech'ie light
G, N, Stuckey at Son,

10CAL AND m $0N A L

Wanted —Women and girls to op•rate spinning machines. Opportuni
ty to *srn good wagrg, J, S. Keitev,
Wantad: Someone tu rent or put in Employment Agent, The Hooven ’&
garden on *har*s. Would pr*t*r the Allison Go., Employment Office, Cin
ciunati Ate‘, Xenia, Ohio,
Mr*. Cera Tnimiw,
♦

'

bulbs of COMMITTEE BKDOKHEH FOR
JAMESTOWN’ POST O H ICE,

*

*

* ' • * * *

M. W. Colima has been quite ill
ke*v* your film* with me far de this week with intestinal trouble and
velopment, firet d * « work guaran- jsundis.
G. M- Ridgway.
Rev. J. P. White conducted fommuitxgu services Baboarh for the Second
If you need repairs in any make of l T. P, congregation in Springfield and
farm machinery call on us. Wa carry Mr. McKune filled the R. P. pulpit.
a large line of repairs.
See thp t\. % G. extra ply Fabric
G, N. Stuckey A Son
and cord l ires, twenty fi’.e per cent
r*~ off (the raid lie man's profit). See the
tire and get prises at Huey's Tire
Shop, A wonderful tire for the money.
C. M. Ridgway has returned home
from Indianapolis, ItuL , where he was
taking treatment for the past two
■weeks.
The annual meeting-of the American
Bible Society will he. held in the M.
E, church,. Sabbath evening when Rev.
Harriman will preach. Officers will he
chosen at* this time,
Farm Implements—the best lines
handled fix the'county.
G, N- Stuckey & Son

Scotch W oolen M ills
Clothes

All
One Price
Yotir Choice—Any
Tw o-Piece .
'

Suit,

' = ,/''

M ade to. Order

'

A ny Full' S u it $29.50

l *

/

Talk about quality—why man,
it's the greatest tailoring' value
in years!" Here are three hun
dred o f the finest all wool fab
rics we have ever seen to sell'
for Us low a price of $£5. Think
o f it—300 styles at a Single
price! 14o house but the Scotch
Woolen Mills can make such an.
astounding offer!

HOME
Clothing Company
G . H . H artm an, Prop.
“ Trade at H om e”
CEDARVILLE, OH IO

H. <\ Mcomnan jr\n been endorsed
by the Republican romn-'.tte* as perimaster, ho having passed the civil
service test, The Jamestown pe'itoffw nas ’ seer, hilumg fire for many
months, The. MaraludMiowdy committe had origimflv endorsed John
Baughan for the place but he could
not pass the examination, and it i;
intimated ■‘hat the second examination
was for Ida benefit,
’ i
The committee endorsed . L, - T.
Mawhall as a member of the Greene,
County Board of Elections to sueceud -Horace Zell. Marshall has been
a candidate for Federal Internal Rev
enue Collector, State Senator^nd now
lands a place on the board of elections
It is said in political circles in Xenia
that L. T. proposes to make the Dem
ocratic members of the board walk
straight—or at least in his path. The
board is composed « f two Republicans
and two Democrats.
Sugarcreek township will vote on a
bond issue of $30,000 at a special
vleetion, April 24. A few years ago a
bond issue of $80,00 was voted but
the building o f a centraljzd building
was hold off owing to the cost of
material. If the $30,000 issue carries
the building will he erected *t

"O, C. *Horney-has purchased the
T
-V. M. Ireland grocery at Home/avei,
.nd S. Detroit Xenja- Th^s is,the third
For Sale: Single comb white Leg
■’"me this grocery has been sold in
horn eggs for hatching. Priced at $c* four months.
per hundred. Phone 4-142,
Marvin, Williams.
DK., M’CHESNEY WILL BE
INSTITUTE SPEAKER
F*. B. Turnbull has ^purchased tfie
McFarland property next to him own
Dr. W, R. Mc<5hesney antl Miss? Ed
ed by the D. S. Ervin e„ fce.
na, Morrow of Cincinnnti will hO' the
speakers at the bi-monthly meeting of
. Mrs, KnoX Hutchison announces a
the Greene County ’Teachers Assoc
a sale-of some household goods Sat
iation ter'be held in the Court house,
urday, April-IS at her home on South
at 9:30; April 22. The Rangers’o f CeMfiin street. Watch far bills.
darvillfe, College wflt give alW sical,
program. A written test to be, taken
Frank Bird has been spending sev
by all teachers, will be held on the
eral days this week in Cincinnati.
teachers reading circle book, - “ The
Community Center" an dwill he given
Mrs. Florence Hitchoock of Xenia
during the morning, program. The
aas heen>called here by the illness of
object o f the test is to get an effiher mother, Mrs. Richards.
eien rating on teachers in the county.'
I ■'
.V|... .
' Buff Orphington eggs for hatching
Get your Linoleum at McMillan's.
$1 ’per setting, ?5 -per hundred. Mrs.
Roy Waddle,, Cedarville, 0,'
Three British Spys will lie caught in
!,Katy Did”, April 11.
Miss Bernice Wolwrcf * in Yellow
V""-""'*•"" ... ...... -p;'*"
'
Springs this week assisting*,the new
Steel and wood posts for fencing.
postmaster, C, C, Stevensoq, in get -Just received a car at the new-prices..
ting « line on how Uncle Sam .conducts
C. N; Stuckey & Son
the postoffice.
\’
.
Plat opens Saturday, April 8th
- Paul Turnbull and’family of Lima at 1 p, m. for “Katy Did”
spent the week-end with the former's
Mrs, Frank Townsley, who has been,
parents, Mr. and Mrs, J. E. Turnbull.
.quite ill for more than a week, is r
ported much better; ■ ' ''
Thomas Frame has rented the Knox
Hutchison property on South Main
If you are’ going to paifit you owe,
street. Mr,' Hutchison has a position
it to yourself to get*our prices oh
in London and MtS. H u tc^ isoj^ ^ go” ' oils, paints and varnishes- We carry
to Kirksville, Mo., to' visit with her
the celebrated Lowc> Brother’s paint.
son in-law and daughter, Mr,' and Mrs,,
Prices ore away down this year- ‘ ■
Harvey Ricfeenbacker for a Couple of
G, N. Stuckey & Son
months.
t
Go see “Katy Did” at the. opera
The,Spireila company,' the worlds house, Tuesday evening.
best corset firm has appointed Mrs.
.'■
Pur.I .iniJr.
■;■:'■^'V
G. H, Smith as their, agent. Any or
Word has been recciyltd hero ,of
ders, trill be appreciated.' Phone 143.
the arrival of a sonata. Mr. and hifrs.
Melvin McMillan on Wednesday at
Communion will be observed at the
Glendale Hospital in Cleveland^ Mrs.
Glifton Presbyterian . church Sab
McMillan has been with her parents
bath at 10:3d A. M. The theme will be
for several weeks, and Mr, McMillan
I“The Cross, What it meant to Jesus,
left Wednesday for. that city.
What it mentis to us”. Rev. Robt.
'Cohnan, pastor,
Dwight McKune, the energetic (? )
SALESMEN WANTED to solicit porter of "French Without a Master”
orders fo r "lubricating oils, greases will do. h}s best on» the night of the
and paints* Address THE VICTOR Rig Community Show, April 20.
OIL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
The Pre-Easter services of the R.
[ Miss Ruth McPherson, a student P. ehurch begin .Tuesday evening,
<here ih the;College from Dayton has April 11 at 7 o’clock. On the succeed
; run away from her Pa to get,married. ing evenings, thtey Wh» open at 7:«0.
; She gets into all sorts of trouble. See You are hirged to attend these ser
; “French Without a Master* in the vices. Rev. Isaac Gabbard is a man
"Big Community Show, April 20*
you cannot afford not to hear." He
|
J
, '
, ... ....
preaches the Gospel with great iorce
; 'Cook's celebrated Linoleum, none and originality*. You are sure to be
. better at McMillan's.
pleased and helped, Gome yourself,
and bring a friend.
*

T -?

A Savings Account Wilt Make
Your Wishes Come True

Summer time hut a few days away.
Do not hang over the hot kitchen
range. Get one of out Blue Flame
Oil stoves, with and without ovens*
None better made at any price.
' - C* N. Stuckey & Son

Wishing, lorffeing tor $ home of their owii—what young
couple doesn't dream of the day when they may *e-.

General Hardware of all kinds for
farm and home building.
C. N. Stuckey & Son

alize their ambition?
ft is a desire with which this,-bank is in hearty
accord and o u r very facility is at the command of the
prospective home builder*
But wishing can't accomplish the impossible-there is but one'way to make your dreams come true

-.-to SAVE*
Save something, all you can each W eek and de
posit in this Bank, make saving your habit.

1

Cirixens

FUNERAL

Phono 7.

DIRECTORS

GHIGBESTERSPILLS
&BAND

DIAMOND

;*fcA

*K #e.

$ 5 Q 0 p 0 1 H )* Q 0

B*f* JHp&dt B o n y F o r M m t

Junior Class Play
‘.j

Potatoes, m*,* * * * *.». * ** *»# •, * * * * * *. 33c Pk* ;
Clark’ s Thread, ......................... .. - . 5c Spool1

Opera House
\■

'

.♦•-

Fresh Roasted Salted .P ean u ts.. * l l c lb,

Tuesday, April 11, 1922

Jum bo Peanuts in Shell> *..****,*'. ISc lb .

** ■ ,, - •■■■t. > . ■■ ^■■r.,B.£^C50H.',rj(3F*MTl©) a; .»**,

^■f >a * » w

At 8:00 P. M.
' * .

Admission x -

n .m

. - .- '
• » .■♦ a # p--*-v4- * * * 2 5 C. 1^#

#*Ja.* * •' * f

mn

.** *

,1^4.^-. 3
|^ f ■

WE. B U Y EG G S AND BUTTER

25c

-

^
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TICKETS ON SALE NOW
Plat open Saturday, April 8, at 1 :0O P. M .
at Johnson’s jew elry Store.

T. T.
NORTH M AIN STREET,

COME EARLY

Cedarville,

:

Ohio

, ^ * r,

•■.* 4',
j i.

.<■ %

if

COMPLETE HOME OUTFITS

HdSY,.CREDIT STERMSb

This great home furnishing institu
tion is the recognized headquarters
for home outfits of distinctive charac
ter, Thousands of'bombs everywhere
in the community are furnished with
our home outfits—n ' special - better
homes service that has been of real
assistance to the mafiy young couples
starting housekeeping for ' the first
time.

LIBRARY AND
DAVENPORT TABLES
Library and Davenport tables
in' Golden Oak and Fumed Oak.
and Solid Mahogany. You will
be surprised how one will
change the appearance- of your
home*
*

SPECIAL
METAL BEDS WITH* GOOD
SPRINGS AND MATTRESS
COMPLETE FOR
°?22.50

‘

Not only will you'fihd here furniture
that; will make your dreams of a
rehl .home come feuej but the new
low price level wil} ■interest eyery
thrifty-' minded‘ couple.'‘Easy ‘ terms'
■ will *be extended, oh any Complete
’."•home,outfit. Come fii and talk, oyer
Veur' plans with' us.
J
'

NEW RUGS FOR SPRING

»e*tv teesnv 1**

atw»y» RrilstAe*

S old by all drucgists
-m g. EVERYWHERE S n

BUY YOUR REFRIGERATOR
EARLY THIS YEAR

■

f *' 1 '4
• H!

f.

BUFFETS

t
;
' f‘
v . c.
: ' v*4
, The question of floor coverings is paramount as you plan your
.“BETTER HOME” . Choose your new rug from the largest show
ing in the county. Buy it at the lowest prices we have seen quot
ed anywhere for many a year* c

Can be had in Golden' Oak,
Fumed Oak, or American .Wal
nut at ajprice to suit any pocket
book* fte su£g to see what W6have to offer before making *
purchase.

Italian Renaissance.Dining Suite
DUOrOLDH

Not often are we privileged to show sach an exceptionally well
•made attractively designed dining room *ujte as this a so low a
price. It is inr the Italian Renaissance period, comes complete
^ with a large buffet, extension table, an arm chair and five diners
“ with genuine leather seats.- Rs price complete is oniy-— $209.00
■y

A Single motion converts
them from h Davenport into a
full sized bed.. Finished in
Fume,d< Golden Oak or Mahognny and can be had as low as
— .4 & 7 4 0 '

Cedarville, Ohio..

iassweiJ'tiSBssasfflb
senna with
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T . T . NUNN

“KATY DID”

l H. McMillan
& Son

(iMt» tarttv.to
O

harm faatet, the bast pp tb» mark* I Gat yw* aaata far tie High Junior,.
AfrtMan* Used te Teat Ale
Aunt Hamel’s . Night Out" is a
ct
at
the
right
prite
fdass
play,
*’Katy
at
tiie
opera:'
in
a
sir.'-'y /)f'ri.eV;n'Jt».''i,5jis«npa at
debt com"ly dealing with tlio dilem
i
.
N.
Stuckey
&
S-.-n
i
house,
Tuesday
night
Admission
Sfie
gait
Lake
<’fiy au alrp?**** was used
ma of a young playwright and his
----------,
1to c«llr<‘t aampira of air at different
wife, who are preparing to go to the
Hamilton Dana, enc of Gob Wash
Enjoy a good homo talent .eater-.!
’
1 .
first night performance o f the hue-; ington’s aids do campe, is coming to
bandVfirst play. They are crabarra#- j the opera house to take part in the tainmer.t at the opera Iwua* Tuesday !
A Thought far Today,
night. Junior. Hi das* play. Admis- \
sal by the arrival of Aunt Harriet, ■class play, “ K*ty Did", April 11.
p
■■- n. i: ri-iiiiimits Mis Jffaj m
aion
.
:33c.
*
Tf«ewho controls the purse atrium of tlicir.
.jbe iiMe *i> i n'.iy
iwst Ufa la to
income, and who is supjiotrtcl to be an*! Furniture Upholstering and re
! iv»> iv-ba. MitiMaJL
ingoing tie to everything theutrL-al. pairing. ‘A ll work called for. and de
Remington -tires sold at fi.OQ pro
Then things start! See this play put
livered, Will be m Cedarville, April fit, 30x3 at $7,20; 30x 3 1-2 at M ; |
Didn’t Knew.
on by some of the most talented 27 or 28, Mail in your address to 31x4 at $13.30. These tires are giving |
Vicar (at village concert)—Mte*»
young people o f the high school at Elmer Weyriek, 144h Huffman ave, good service. See them at Huey’s
i Jones will ring again—“1 eawot foil
the Big Community Show, April 20.
Tire Shop.
•
Dayton, Ohio,
1you whyi”—Edluburgh %otiiawn.
...
■' ■ -g ■ • *
* ■■ .
-i
. u"»’
ggrrr ;

—GALL— ,

Cedarville, Ohio
R esou rce#

*&■

Limousine Invalid Car Service

4 fa Interest Compounded

The Exchange Bank

iiiift.iinlu^'*'-*'

, ' ■“J 1V ‘ 1■‘

*

*

A Sensatiorial V alae in Overstuffed Suite
If you are looking for a three, piece living room suite, luxuriotfsly upholstered in tapestry, one of the very latest designs, ace
this great value tomorrow! It has loose spring cushions, spring
arms, spring backs and spring ’edge construction on every piece.
Pxicdd nt only
■ --.......... ..... .—•.........r --.................. ........... .........- .. ..........

It will almost pay for Itself
during a single season in the
food it saves. Every refrigera
tor on our sales floor has been
selected because of lts scienti
fic construction in, accordance
with the very latest principle#
of refrigeration, AU styles and
modal# ate now being shown at

Galloway & Cherry

the lowest prices.

36-38 Went Main St.,

BABY CARRIAGES 1
, You can have choice of four
finish''# in Baby carriage#-j.
Frosted Blue, Ivory, Gray and
the new Caf*. Fully Upholster
ed with gracefully shaped hoods
and bodies. Reversible gear#
ami haavy ruAMc

Xania.Qhto
*

*,

I

arave w iu
* - ■ <9-■— -f -

m vttfm

M tW fCm

Erl-is..

n s CsMUfr Caamtsaiman, a, 0,
WIWMftMft. Om *«# Fsrriii «sd J, A>
N«*b, wfck Cteric h tMsMs s*4
Coastr 3arr«r«r Pmi* -Mi with Di<
roetor b. Hsrrltk. aC As Hat* Highwsy Saputaiwit, ctownhw, Moetoy,
rsisttro to tfe M Uisg oC As JamMtewa-CatorvUk pika.
The ratf will b*
M quickly u
th* contractor* CM push A*J work,
wkfch ha* almdy started.

M il*

With 2 Knickers
BayscfotahM psobfoms am anything but
Im^mIms wfam rinth—Itlga that* uni' on the
mariust. They*** construetad for officiant,
ntjafoai boy sarvice. TheyTl never rip*
tmwn tbiyH name ion their shape—they'Il
give twice the
wear ol oiriraary
suits.
u
^ C.
J
*
r.
Tbwe't a- brilliant"choice of pattern*.
All wool fobdb» *"two trousers.

Tb* Cammi*«ioa*r* wanted advk*
ms to toHwg 6$xm e£ " A t surplus
iwmoy foe Ats job due to A * fact
tins A s m tm et watt atkd ftr tK pW
loss A m A * «»«•*£ stffto toad* sold
It «M awctttttd by A t ettawitaion*
era A tt htetoad * f piacl#*- A is mon
ey in A t sinking fjjmd that it be in*
vetted In bond* that were told by the
eoopty. Tbit will tsvt A t county «*
bout f 4*09 s yetr during the life of
A t bond*.

$12.3$ and $13.30
Other epfoedUd value* from $10.00 to
$22.30. A on months free subscription to
the American Boy Magazine with each suit.

TK 5

Autom atically
Controlled

A W elded
Furnace

!4

**
#■ ,

Compare this furnace with all others:
A big welded steel fire box with no
joints and no leaks.
An automatic regulator that controls
the draft. '
, •*
; '• .
An even temperature with half the at
tention required of ordinary furnaces.
A complete ventilating system that
circulates, fresh air.

The Grtene County Fith ft Game
Protective Association will conduct
it* annual Ashing contest this yet®
from April t to- November 1. A list
of prises will he given A e winners.
The Crow Shoot is now in progrtw
srtd continues to May 20. All crows
are to be killed within a radius o f 20
miles of Xenia and 19 prise* will be
awarded at the end of A e contest.

.V THE S DN

WAS SOHh

Tfce «prin|^«td ijtbminr Ban

c. t.

■ * ' *w *

F r a n c is

H

M u m m y hcatiw *

'■ SYSTEM
Sal—’Agent

" The annual dinner and tswtAtg aI
the V, P. reagrecation will be held
A it rridsy evening in A e church perhrs, Dianne will be served at six o-’
cloek feUewing which comet the an*
nual meeting and election of oOeert;

H K H aCHOOLWC>TCS
€ome tad tee what Katy Did .-tt
Tuesday night at the opera house. Be
sure to get your tickets.

a

*

•

Arbor Day will be obeerved Friday
afternoon wiA a short program in
which each Clast wilt olant < tree. An,
Orator from each data will give a
speech, naming Aeir tree.
' ■ w
e e
! i
Wednesday waa "pigtail” day and
all Ae girls had beautiful curls.'

■*'

*

■*

■,

WILMINGTON, OHIO

Xnight end son of Akron, publiah!eto of the Beacoa-Journal, .one of the
[best newspaper properAee in Ae
{state. The San waa owned by Warren
|Myers of Ae SekMn* ft'Myaro Co.,
iand Gftmge Sheridan. The price is
said to be around f209,00Q while
Myers and iitoridsft aro wp<i|ted to
have* paid m $jm tor It Aroe or
low J**XM ii|Qt

W om en ’s Spring O xfords
A CONSERVATIVE STYLE
^jDa^ mkI primerily for emufddrl ftftd good kKfi». Made
durftbl#, all iMtber witb rubbir M ^ 1ft t«H ix W*ck
oolors.
v

c- ■

/»

Qxfords tbst you mm buy ^with ib«
ftssursnoe of lasting wsar, and ibs
price is indeed very reftsonabls.

Cooking With
Cas

Kataral gag is the best fuel known for cooking
«Nfor beat, convenience and economy.
cause it Is so economical—**30 low priced—
,$i-m da wot value it highly enough to $void
Ife.

o

i h by too hot fires, too high pressure,
It before and after we have cooked
ms^and hi other ways.
a

L
iP
1 *i:*«■

i -ix

$ 3 .9 5
*r Black

eolers

S. Si Sell For Lest

S. & S. Shoe Store
VI

^

M tin S t m t ,

4

X m l ., O hio

t

TOU are boiling anything, leave on just
best to nudataln the boiling. You cannot
above Hr boiling point no
jMMfe heat you apply.
A A t fire eoeks better than a hotter <m.
yeur bunks according to ths requlreAWgjA

If you are holding the seourltlfte •# ft^W
oorptorati^n, dividend or iiosi-dividiisd piqHNlr
where you ere not mtiivdy satlftfied witli fi««r
Holdinfs and wish to exchattf# for a hlfti fiwd*
dividend paying security of character, gnail the
coupon attached*

until you need it; turn
|g

wMiv Jmppii dNP wvwfte

fts ylu ire rniterring its
money for your*

Date ( ^

* r

Address

lit las bco
JIGLijIGRG VpQ ■
. from ThuKda

Box 441, Springfield, Ohio Poet Office.

1;

You’ll Enjoy Seeing the Neat
iii
Our shipment of Summer Furniture has just arrived and it is now beiW placed
on our floors for your early inspection,
In this showing you will find many new things that will make you cool and com
fortable this Summer, Come and xte them.
^
i!

CHINESE SEA GRASS
dt G O U W
FUR
NITURE
Rockers . ................ $8.95
Chairs
$8.50
3 piece suits Golden reel
Furniture . , . .$43.75

FIBRE FURNITURE DURABLE AN D INEX*
PENSIVE
Rockers . . . . . . . $ 6 . 7 5 up
Chairs . . . . . . $6.75 up
Settees --------$10.75 up
Tables . . . . . . $9,00 up
Breakfast Sets $42,00 up

CGUCHH AM M OCKS

PORCH SWINGS

PORCH FURNITURE

in all sizes, complete with
chains ** •«« * » * • # * • • *

-» Made of selected rock
niaple finished natural col
or with water proof var
nish,
.it ■

Tables ....,.* .,$ 1 0 .5 0

OrA&ki_vu00M

TaxFree—-yields
si.

Couch Hammock cover
ed in Kahald. Cotton Pad.
and ' upholstered Back,
Adjustable Head Rest.
«plw.A?
Couch Hammocks in 2
colors with cotton mat
tress on seat and back
„ » * . •♦**«». *. $20,25
Hammocks, the old'style
in Green, Red and Black
. $3,00 up

A

for Living Porches, Sleep!
Ing Porches and Windows
Made of high grade green
and white or green and
tan striped awning cloth,
that will not fade. The
iron frames and fixtures
are made of galvanized
iron and will not rust.
PORCH AWNINGS
Made in three size* 3* hi
by 3’ extension, 3*6” high
by 3*6 extension, 4* high
by 4* extension, and in 6,
7 . 8 , 9 , 1 0 , f t, 1 2 and 13
feet lengths,
W IN DOW AWNINGS
Made in two sizes, 2‘6”
high by 2’6 extension or
3’ high by 2*6 extension
and in 2*6, 3\ 3*6” , 4’
and4* and 4*6 widths.
These Awnings Fur
nished complete ready to
hang.

$ 3 .7 5
l

UP,

Folding "Canvass Reclin
ing Chairs . . . . . . $2,50
Folding Canvas Cot
makes bundle 5 ft. long
• • « » • I s « S # v 4 $5.50

OLD HICKORY
RUSTIC FURNITURE
Rockers......... . $6.50 up
■

Chairs , . . . . .
Settees

D hkkndsJbldQ tM m fy

Tables * » , » , . $ 12,00 up

Settee Rocker Seat,
37 1*2 in. long,
.$9.50
Settee, 37 1-2 in, tong
Rocker to match. .$4.75
Chair to m a t c h , .$4.50
Rocker, high bacfc...$4,95 ‘

Vudor Porch Swings

In air
Sikes

■?

performance • .
Tbe Are? e t
their playj?.
i
will give “ I •
famous wrifcei /
comedy and -i
cs a splendid
np&It, It is a
occasion. fSjo
admirnbly su;
. they have bee;
weeks. While »
actresses whe ,
this notable j
. the 'stage for
they have Ioj i
luster and t? ■
haunts will bi ■.
a host of fori i
to say the at
bouquets that
feet. You will ,i
at A e ludicro s
uations into h
a little Midd’ „
selves.
"Aunt Har .
rapid and exc ■<
, dy o f high Ni
. very acceptafc •
School group
couple, living ,it
hotel are grei i>
Incurred by t) n
.of life. They i v
aunt o f Supp St'
life. Above al t
not be shod i.
comes and ta! is not the on v
play is put .
future and tl
had better lo >
A howling, x •
Without a h
markable trj <
centers ahou a
ment and an t«
business for 1 e
not for the : fo
The time du r„
given will bs n
hours o f yoiuj ii
A number f
hers, all new, ia
Will be give) b
musical tale
There will j ,0
readings and i
the program.
Ticket# m tl
man’s, RichO l.students of t ■
college. Adm --i
tax.This show is
lecture cours t
nouncement r
. been postpor 1

FARM AI C
i■
1
, -il

*

The wet v
plowing for
tho'se who w
what we can
Will be put r
crops will- b
Pitstick in R

an d (Shat

Baby Carriages (Loyd Loom Woven) in '
variety of colors................................
.$23.50
Stroler# with hood,...............

.$16.00

W e have a beautiful line of cartages.

Come in

Men want*
largest poul
Work in yom
position yea
We prefer m
try or small
slickers nect
you saw ad
Farms, Box

<s

20-24 North Detroit St,
*

XENIA, OHIO.

k

v
n

-

v ■' EVER i
.Now that ■
pen t we cu h
blanks must i

to the comiy
th« first of M

to haveu JjJi'
HASEBAtt

Furniture, Carpets,

t
v

According .
Aral statist
etal ctoy re ■
fruit crop is
weather com -■
°The ntoat •
is during th
,
tlio buds ar . j
and freezes c
diction can l
as1to probat
In southern *
advanced ov •
Whieh means t
severe danu >
scale may
spraying wi =
chards last <
crops.
ms —

this efftee.

Stovft*, ’ Victfola*

»
h
it
U♦

President n
sented with i n.
by A e Ohio ! it
to demonstra •
in fabrics” ) \

Reed Sulkies with hood,.............................. $10.75

S tx^ $a$tfrS k&

A

$ 12.00 up

All the newest styles in variety of colors.

The DeodbnPoNetfiii^GiK.

■

$5.50 up

. Baby Carriages

v*

O R ,^
THM

.FORT

April 27.

In either Tan

Possible Savings

tm ft

Attention Stockholders!

An early bird came over the oAer
night and got another worm,

In a Variety of Cofors •

i

' ih c-jicjf)
tcTQ,
cl&c&ssaib
S&mkh

■Name * » ■ * * ■ # a e * « ■ # # » * » # « * f e » e e e # e * # e e » * * e e
* m■m ,
tb t eounty data * credit with the
gome o f the members of the High
state department ftr road* amount*
iac to W4.W0 which wiA duplicate School enjoy disobeying the law.
■e
#.■
Addrew*,
r *e
•e
a » a I It e « a a «. *e » e
state money makes a total of |«8,000
Watch Ae Juniors shine.
available fob road purposes. Di
■I
rn. ■dp..,' rector Herrick urged tot coasmisioa*
The Freshmen love to est candy,
ers to take advantage of tbit money
at it will not be availabi* next year.
t The Director Cotnplimented AS
commistiontrs on ocmdn* to Colum
di
bus to take up road matters, tome*
thing few boards do, He alto com*
THE LEADING HOME FURNISHER FOR OVER THIRTY FIVE YEARS
plimented them on A t businaas-diki
methods they persoe.
Mr. Hwriek itteeted that next year
If we have anything
much of the state highway money will
that yon want ^ don’t
be Used in eliminating grade cross
ings on main market roads. In tome
think of doing without
placet” roads will be elevated over
it because you Haven’t
the railroads, other# will go under the
trotting white in tome instance#
the ready cash Take ad
A e railroads wilt be, required to
vantage of
join in Ae erection of viaducts. This
would mean the saving of many
ADAIR’S CONVEN*
live* yearly in A it state at the re?
JENt PAYM ENT phut
cult of accidents at railroad crossings
and enjoy its use while
FISHING CONTEST.
it ir being paid for.*

Write for catalogue.

r f

CXCKCK PHOfStt TONIGHT,

-ADAIR'S

Xenia, Ohio

22 South Detroit St.
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